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* REGULAORY DKE inA 

WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION 

P.O. Box 1200, Green Bay, Wisconsin 54305

May 26, 1978

Division of Operating Reactors 
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20555 

Attention Mr. A. Schwencer, Chief 
Operating Reactor Branch #1 

Gentlemen:

rn 

1:3lz 

U3.

Docket 50-305 
Operating License DPR-43 
Response to Request for Additional Information and 

Staff Positions Concerning Fire Hazards Analysis

Enclosed please find twenty (20) copies of Enclosure 1, our response to 

your request for additional information and Enclosure 2, our response to 

the staff positions concerning Fire Protection at the Kewaunee Nuclear Power 
Plant.  

Very truly yours,

'resident 
& Engineering

sa

Enc.

r

4?



ENCLOSURE 1 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

1. The fire hazards analysis for Kewaunee has taken credit for cable separa

tion meeting Regulatory Guide 1.75 to assure redundant divisions are not 

affected by the same fire. However, where cables for redundant safe 

shutdown systems are located in the same fire area separation is not 

of itself, sufficient assurance that redundant cables will not be involved 

in the postulated design basis fire. Possible involvement of redundant 

safe shutdown cables because of increased room temperature and radiant 

heat transfer or due to interposing combustible materials such as non

safety related cables in separate trays which provide a path between 

redundant trays must be considered. Additionally, credit for flame 

tests of Kewaunee cables cannot be taken to demonstrate that such a fire 

will not significantly propagate past its source. Whereas such tests 

may screen out highly combustible material, they in. no way simulate the 

fire behavior of the cables in the configurations found in the Kewaunee 

facility.  

We require additional information to update your fire hazards analysis.  

Throughout the plant, where redundant safe shutdown cables and or 

equipment are located in the same fire area, describe the separation 

and protection provided to prevent loss of redundant equipment. This 

analysis should consider: (1) cable as combustible material (2) possible 

damage of safe shutdown cables in trays or conduit crossing over open 

cable trays of the redundant division (3) possible damage due to combustible 

paths between redundant safe shutdown cables (4) possible damage to re

dundant safe shutdown systems due to room temperature buildup and radiant 

heat transfer.  

Areas which may be excluded from the analysis are those fire areas (1) 

in which only one division of safe shutdown cables and or equipment 

exists or (2) for which an alternate safe shutdown capability exists and 

where repairs would not be necessary to accomplish safe shutdown.  

RESPONSE: In caeponze to the additional inonnciation Aequaeted Jot. ceAtain 

akeeas to comptete youL anafasi, we have defeamined that at ance 

except om the six (6) Listed below cani be eliminwated because .ke

dundnt sa6e shutdown cabling oA equipment iL5 not in the s ame 6L'e 

area. These six aeas have been aLeviewed conSideaing the altieaa 

tequested in you. LetteA. Cable was comsided as combustible 

matia odUy i6 thee wa" enough iLke toad in the pA'oximity o4 

the cable, to Litiate a 'LQ. in the cab-e tLays ,taking into 

conzdeation toom tempetatute buildup and Aadiant heat tanem.  

Possible damage to zage shutdown cablez in conduit exossing 

Aedundant divislon cabues was covildeed and additionat
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1. RESPONSE (Cont.): injo,tmaction can be 4ound in the Asezponse to question 16 

and position P18. Additional iLnokmation or these six aeCLA 

given below.  

SC 70 SCREENHOUSE 

Redundant SeAvice WateA Pwnps and thei& assocelated cabling ate.  

Located in the sczeenhouse ctea. The onty conseqUentiat 6iLte 

Load in the aAea is the oilt uewtvoki {o& the eiJLUtenating waten 

pumps. Hoxizontat cable sepakation is appLoximately 15 6t.  

between tedundant tacins and even gAieateA oveA the ciUcutatling: 

wateA pump actea. No combustible pathwayz exiLt between &edundant 

cable trays and 'oom tempexautu.e buildup 6wiom the maximum Ledible 

6Lee "A negligible as the soeen'toom is p/ovided with two 50,000 

SCFM exhauwt 4ans. The asea Ls p'ovided With ive ionization 

detectouL monitoted in the Cont'of Room and one ho-'e station, 

twoo CO2 extingui6h and two pawsuAized wateA extinguidhek 

6o ptompt. 6ite (4ghting action. The esult o4 ouct evaluation 

consideAing the above in6omation LA that the maximum utedibl'e 

1Zte in this aAea will not agect the opekation o4 &edundant 

La6e 5hutdown equipment ot cablng.  

TV 95 AUXILIARY FEEDWATER PUMP ROOM 

Redundant AuxitiaLy Feedwate pumps, 480 vot zwitchgecft, the &e

mote sa6e zhutdown panet and /tedundant '.aceguakd cable trayA 

aAe in thiz acea. Then a/ie no signiicant jike Loacd6 in the 

aAea. Redundant sa6eguad cable htaycA ate 6epouated by 

appltoxmcneXty 15 4t. homizontatty. The steam dtiven auxilia U 

jeedwateA pump "A Aepvtated 10kom the motot diven pumps by a 

mis6ile baule and 6(-Lewaff. There Ue no combs6tible pathway.6 

between 'edundant 6a/e Ahutdown equipment o& cabling. The 

ability to pevuonm a sae zhutdown is mtaitained even i4 the 

temote -6a6e shutdown panet becomen inaccezsible. (See essponse 

to question 8) Room tempeiatite buildup and ,tadiant heat 

.tan,56er damage wiLL be negligible as thuie a/e .two emevgencq
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1. RESPONSE (Cont.): 4an coit unitz setving this anea to p'tevent high 

tempeatute buildap. Thete wee also two 6400 SCFM units 

capable o4 temoving 200,000 BTU/ht. The cuea is ptovided with 

4ou ionization detectots monitoied in the Contkot Room 4oA prompt 

att to a poAsible 4ike. TheAe is one CO2 hose station and 

one watet hose station in the cutea and two wateA hose stationS 

and 4ive pottable extingulshens ol vaiou types ptovided 

adjacent to the anea 6ot ptompt Lte extinguh king. OuA 

evaluation concludea that the maximum ctedible i&Le in this 

cuea wift not cause damagce to the 'edundant saje Thutdown cabling 

o& equipment in this a/tea and the detection and 6ike Jighting 

equipment available make it untikety that any Ji'e would not be 

p'omptty detected and extinguished.  

AX 23 SPECIAL VENTILATION AREA 

The Boac Acid pumps, Changing pump.S, Sa(ety Injection pumps, 

RHR pwnps and asociated /edundant .a6e shutdown cabling is 

Zocated in this ntea. This aea is veAy £aAge and mos-t /te

dandant sae shutdown equipment is sepaAated by tawge distances 

and in some casae with wattz and 4loou.- Fol' saeguatd cabling 

Located in close ptoximity additional infoAmation Ls pitovided 

in the teuponse to queastion 16 and position P18. The aJuea has 

a vety tow incidence o6 combustibles. This& atena iM subject to 

,tanient (JAe Zoads since the a/tea must be exossed in oA/de& to 

bting mateAiats Lnto contclmnent and otheAt cont'otted acsas, 

howeve', admilnnsttative contkola have been estabtis6hed to enute 

that t anient (.-Ae toads wift not agecdt the opeation oJ 

tedundant safe shutdown equipment. Damage to za/de shutdown 

equipment and catbing 4aom Ioom tempe/tLatute budtdup and tadiant 

heat ttansjeA iz p/tecfuded because o4 the size o6 the atea and 

numbeA o4 ventitation system/s and 6an coil anit supplying the 

atea. Ionization detecto,/s and wate hose stationz have been 

ptovided in locatLons whete tedundant zade shutdown equipment 

and cabling exists. (See aesponsse to question 13) Considezing 

th&s indoitmation, the max.-nmn ctedible 4iAe in ths atea witt not
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RESPONSE (Cont.): diable Aedundant sae shutdown equipment ot cabling.  

AX 30 RELAY ROOM 

Conhtrot and ina6ttument 6afeguard citeuitty and, Aetayz cure 

located in thi atea. An investigation into the equipment 

needed to pevioAm 6age shutdown was made and the tuutt was 

that the Kewaunee Plant could be safety shut down thirough 

manual valve opeactavi6 and pump ctrcutt beakets even i6 

total toss o6 the itAday toom occwured. Regpdless, in an egot 

to minimize damage and toss o6 equipment the cutea is equipped with 

1 7 ionLzation detectos which aoa'm in.the contAo oom, a CO2 

detuge system, a nearby wates hose station and sevena manual 

extingwts6hes. The incidence o6 combustibe and ignition 

.soutes ae vey tow and the edays are in clabs C ,rated cabinets 

to contain any possible ignition soukcs due to sho'tt ciiculting 

oi ovetheating itdays. The tesutt o4 out analgsiz Lndicates 

that tempeAatuAe buildup is not 6igniicant enouqh to induce 

cable ignition. Theeoite, theire iz littfte oA no pAtobability 

o6 tosing kedundant controL o& itrumentation oS za~eguard 

equipment, much less the etite loss o6 aft the equipment in the 

corea.  

AX 32 CABLE ROUTING AREA 

Some controL and LnstAumewt cabte/s 64om both &afeguapcd -tainLs 

pass -thiough this atea. AUL o4 the cable/ coming into this aea 

cfte 6tom the Relay Room. Since the totaL tosls o6 aft cabling 

in the Relay Room has been anatlzed with the kesuflt that zage 

shutdown wit not be pkevetted, the same anatysis can be appled 

to this atea. HoweveA, it Zs very nptobable that tedundant 

cabling in -this area would be Lost due to iLA-e o explosion 

(see question 33) because o5 the vAnge separation between 5age

guad,6 cabLe -tay and be-tween cable t'aes and the combustible 

matetiats. The gteen sa eguWd6 rain passes only thaough a 

smatt cotne o5 the area. The tatheA Lage combustible Load -n 

this cuea iz Located some 200 6t. 4itom the g9/een train. An 

automatic detuge Usyteim is being pAovided 6oA this high
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1. RESPONSE (Cont.): combustible toaded atea. A wet pipe spktnke& system.  

is being incstaled ovei the stequLd tays to ptLevent the 

toss o6 CaLeguad equipment in case o0 ULee. The automatic 

defuge s gatem wit be equipped with pneumatic kate o4 Aise 

activation detectous. In addition nine ionization detectou 

oe Located in the ouea to ptovide pAompt ate.t to a iLae. A 

water hose station a tocated in the acea and anotheA on the 

tabuwett dikeetty adjacent to the awea. FouL paLesauized waeA 

and 6oUA CO2 manual extingushets ate Located in close peox ximity 

to the acea 6o,% 4ite 6ighting. The analysizs shows that .5afe 

shutdown can be achieved even with a total loss o4 the saeguaAd 

cabling in the atea. HoweveA, the detectoAz and equipment 

p'ovided make the puobabitgt o4 totat Loss o4 aft zafegu0ad 

cabLing in this a~ea vety smatt 4-j not zetc.  

RC 60 CONTAINMENT 

TheAe La an extensive amount o6 tedundant zae shutdown equipment 

in containment, howeveA, the majotuity o6 it is passive and wouLd 

not be agected by a Jire. ALL the ac tive equipment in con

talnment La designed to 4ait in a sage manneL to pe/mit .a e 

shutdown whethea powet UA Lost (tom 6Le o' other zoutces.  

RegardLes, in omdeL to examine possible damage to zafety tetated 

equipment and cabling the 4ottowing considenationS have been 

evatuated. Redundant 5afeguad cabLe tMain4 have Lakge 4epaation.  

Thate i a vety Low incidence o4 combustible matetiats -n 

containment. TempeAatute buildup and heat fJana eA -U negLigibLe 

which ptecfudez tempeutwes which couid teach ignition o6 the.  

cables. The ondy majoL soutce o4 combustibles is the ReactoA.  

CooLant Pump Lube oil system which is being povided with an 

automatic 6oam detuge )system activated by pneumatic -ate o4 Aize 

detectoks. OWL concLusion is that the toss o. &edundant safeguavd 

equipment {,om the maximum cedibLe 6ite in containment is veA'y 

temote i6 not impozzibte, even though positive actuation is not 

.kequited to peltmit sa e zhutdowns.
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2. Provide marked up colored drawings showing the routing and separation of 

redundant safe shutdown cables inside containment. The fact that 

redundant system cables are not in the same cable tray does not mean they 

will not be affected by the same fire. The analysis of question (1) also 

applies to the reactor containment.  

RESPONSE: DVawings weas povided to the site Review team dlting thita 

visit o Much 28-31.  

3. In radwaste areas where combustibles are present, provide the following: 

the location, type and quantity of radioactive materials potential 

releases to the environment, exposure to fire fighters for fires in 

these combustibles; a description of the assumptions used; and the avail

able fire protection and detection.  

RESPONSE: FiAe Aea AX-24 is the onty wtea wheAe Aadwaste mateiat oAe 

kept. As compactable Low lfeveot wazte ae coflected, they cue 

imummed in (Le ptood containes. Fitters and kueinz axe en

cased in contAete in baxket a they ae xemoved 6&om z5e/Tvice.  

Thesegoke, the maximum i Le load considered is two bakuels 

o6 Low LeveL compactable waste that hacn't been dkumned.  

FoA catcdtated ,eLeaze to the envi&onment, each bact.eL was 

alswied to contain a maximum o6 5 x 10 ,ac4 o6 Cobatt-58 az the 

limiting case (rnom ptevious plant expedience. A complete bwA.n

up wa azumed to take 15 minutes. Using the equatiom 4o& 

Aelea-se to the envikonnent jLom the FSAR with no ckedit 6oL 

containment ot 6ittltion o6 the aiALboILne pa ticulate LadutS 

in a cadionuctide concentiation keleazed to the unttlicted 

aitea that i.6 ondy 20% o6 MPC o6 10CFR20 Appendix 8. Taking 

CAedit 6o& 6VLation woutd ILemove 99% o6 the aiabomne pautticulate 

and would etutt in only .2% o4 MPC being keleased to the 

envito nm ent.  

The mateitit s stoed in FLte A-'tea AX-24 which is in the plant 

contAotted aAea. FULie ig9htiag puocedukes catt ot 6uwt btecathing 

apparatus to be employed by the FLee Bigade in (Lghting 6iAMS 

in the contAofled aitea. The ue/sulting inhaLation do/se to 6iLe
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3. RESPONSE (Cont.): higtehns equipped with 4ut bteathing appaxatus 

i. negligible. A desAsc>ption oi the available 4ihe ptotection 

equipment can be sound in the FiLe Pkotection P'tognam Analysis 

descKiption 4oL Fite Aea AX-24. Also, a 4ihe wate hose station 

has been Lecentty added in thiz atena ctose to the compacting 

anea (,see question 13).  

4. Identify all piping containing flammable gas or combustible liquid which 

is routed through areas containing safe shutdown equipment, safe shutdown 
cables, or areas through which personnel must pass to reach safe shutdown 
equipment for local operation. Describe the effects of a fire involving the 

liquid or gas on the safe shutdown equipment.  

RESPONSE: A piopane tine passes thiough AX-32, the CabZe Routing ALea, and 

goea to buAnk used in the hot and coZd chem Zabs. The exposed 

popcane tine is co'tructed o6 heavy watted catbon &teet piping 

with aCt joints welded, thuz minimizing the potential damage to 

the piping and minimizing the pozzibilitU o4 Zeakage.  

The hydtogen tine passe th/ough AX-32 to the Volume ControZ Tank.  

The onty exposed poitton o6 piping is In anea AX-32 and the Volune 

ConttoZ Tank Room. The hyduogen tine is composed of heavy 

watted stainteas steeZ piping with welded joints thus minimizing 

the potential damage and Leakage puobabiltie..  

Atea AX-32 has been anaLtzed and the Aeusu o6 the anatiys- in

dicate that zage shutdown could be. maintained even with the. complete 

lo&S o6 )Loom AX-32. (See tesponze to question" No. I and No. 33).  

Howeve., additional 6ije p)'otection ysteis ae being added to tLe

duce the potentia2 damage Qtom 4ite in this a'tea, see question 13.  

The VCT toom, athough not consideed a Le. area by itsetj, is 

Sepwated (6om cvea AX-23 by heavy contete waffs and 6teeZ dooL 

due to high tadiation equinements o6 the aea. The ate.is 

aliso sepatated 4aom tedundant powe cabling in aA-ea AX-23 by a 

thick conctete gooA e~aily a thkee hovL aLe batvleL.
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5. Describe the methods which would be used for heat and smoke removal using 

either fixed or portable air handling equipment. If the plant HVAC system 

is proposed for such service, provide design data to show that these systems 

are rated for the conditions (temperature and capacity) required when used 

for this service.  

RESPONSE: A6 a teCutt o4 the teview team',. &in-plant ispection, this 

question wa Aeditected to speciLc ptant aAe.as. Whte. these 

questions have Aemained unasweted, the Ae-ponzes will appea. as 

asweAs dinc ted at specijic aea, such as in ques6tion No. 1.  

6. Identify any provisions for the diesel generator rooms or other areas 

containing large quantities of liquid combustibles which prevent a fire 

from being transmitted to safety related areas via the drain system.

RESPONSE: The main tuAbine tube oil stoage tank ,s in a cutbed enctosuxe 

whche deains to a 14,000 gaclon emeAgency 5ump., No otheA sa ety 

.tet-ated aseas dealn to o L axe connected to this sump. The dietst 

generato& day tank kooms ase cmbed and sized to contain the 

enite contentA o4 the day tanks. TheAe ate no dain" ptovided 

in the day tank oL dien6et geneatoA tLooms and, theeoxe, a 6ae 

could not spead jom these &ooms to otheaL s6ajety ARetated ateas.

7. Identify the location of ventilation air intake and exhaust openings and 

describe the potential for smoke being drawn into air intakes after being 

exhausted from another area.

RESPONSE: Tuiab ine Budiding itake is on south end o4 Aux. Building. Aux.  

Bwutding Exhaut iA 100 6t. notthwest on &oo6. Past expeAience 

indicated a puoblem, as evidenced by atea kadiation monttotS, 

with aux. builtding exhaust entaking TB intake. Aux. Bwltding 

stack an taLsed and ptobZem covtected o& aff metxoZlogicatl

conditions a evidenced by Audiation sampting.
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8. For area AX-30 you state that shutdown can be accomplished from the 

auxiliary feedwater panel because the cabling does not pass through 

the relay room. State whether the capability to manually actuate 

breakers to start the Residual Heat Removal System and to borate the 

reactor coolant as needed is also available.  

RESPONSE: BPeaket ae such that equipment can be manuatU cetosed ot opened 

at the bkeaket. Control powut can be di sconnected at the b'teaket to 

give local opetation polsitive local conatol solated (4yom ktay 

awuts which may be induced by (&Le. Thmeteote, the conttol 

and inst'Ament cable Wee not tequited in o'de& to opeiate 

equipment necessay 4ok safe 5hutdown. The powet cabtes needed 

to opetate this equipment does not pcu6 thtough the utay oom.  

9. Provide the results of an evaluation of the effects of a fire affecting 

the auxiliary feedwater panel which demonstrates that the capability to 

operate the minimum required auxiliary feedwater equipment from both the 

panel and the control room would not be lost.  

RESPONSE: PLovizions cte lnstatted 4ot manual opeation o4 the esteam &tiven 

auxiUty eedwatet pump to attain the minimum adxiliny 6eedwateA 

ltow tequited. TheAeo'te, auxiiaty eedwateA conttio (tom the 

auxit-cty 4eed pane2 and conttol toom station6 ute not &equited.  

10. Describe the rating of fire doors and frames in fire barriers and whether 

ventilation duct fire dampers are installed in fire barriers.  

RESPONSE: Fite doou and cnLame have been o& witt be &ated to a ating 

equivatent to that tequited oA the bcarkeuz. Mo'e .6peci-ie Leponze 

to this quetion and the dicscusion o4 ventttation duct 4iZe 

dampen can be 4ound in the tesponse to quention No. 32.  

11. Certain cables electrically connected to equipment necessary for safe 

shutdown may be used for functions designated as non-safety-related and, 
therefore, classified as non-safety-related. Examples of these might be 

remote indicating lights for valves, breakers etc. Describe whether 

such.cables are kept with the safety division to which they were 

originally connected and if not, describe the effects on the safe shutdown 

equipment due to shorts to these cables as a result of fire.
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11. (Cont.)

RESPONSE: A composite duc'iption o4 plamt tectcicat dstjsbution can be 

found in the Kewaunee FSAR Section 8.2.2, Powe& and controZ 

cables o6 a safeguavtd tain ase kept stilctty in cable £tayg 

designated 4ot that safeguard tain. Cabling used to 

puvide 4anctions that ame designated non-zagety 'eated, that 

okiginate 4Rom a zafeguand soutce o't ate piovided on safeguakd 

equipment, cae kept within that saety division. Genejaty, 

cabling p'tovided 4oti status Zight indication on a zafety com

ponent is tun within the safegund -tain JeAvicing that 

component. FuitheAmote, non-sageguactd cabling is kun such 

that it wiL not co's both zageguaAd tiainz. ThAe.oiLe, 

thea aie. no e.4ects on the abiiUty to shutdown the plant 

in case .6hotts on this cabling occuu.

12. Provide the results of an analysis which shows that rupture or inadvertent 

operation of a fire fighting system will not subsequently cause damage or 

failure of safety-related equipment required for safe shutdown by sprays 
or flooding.

RESPONSE: The LAe wate system and its associated deluge and aet pipe 

systems have been keviewed 6ot the Kewaunee Plant . The6e systems 

have been anatyzed 6ok posttated pipe Iuptwtes and inadvettent 

openetion. No zingle pipe suptte o. inadvetent opetation wift 

cause damage om ailu, e to safety d.4eated equipment which woutd 

ptevent sa6e shutdown o6 the plant. Sevetal moto& conttot centedz 

6o& sa6ety uta ted equipment weAe 6ound in close ptoximitU to 

6peas om possible pipe AuptAtes, but steps witL be taken -to seat 

and piovide ptotection ,tom 6ptays and gtooding 4oh this 

equipment.
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13. Describe the modifications to be made as a result of the fire review and 

fire hazards analysis.  

RESPONSE: The 6ottowing phyzicat modi ication weke made ok wift be 

made as a Aeaul-t o the 6Lte hazatdS anatys-6 and the JLe 

'Leview on the Kewaunee Nueat Powe. Ptant: 

(1) Eight hoze Stailos weAe added in the auitiiaAy building 

(zee quation No.. 17).  

(2) A Aemote CO2 deuge 6ystem wa added 6o& the Relay Room AX-30.  

(3) An automatic detuge zyAstem i, being ins5tatted 6o,% the wotking 

mateAiat stotage aAea. in AX-32.  

(4) A wet pipe 4ptaU syztem is being added along both tkain.s 

o6 sa6eguakd cables passing thtough the Cable Routing 

Atea AX-32.  

(5) An automatie detuge 6oam system is being added Sosi. both 

&eactom coolant pumps in containment.  

(6) A numbeA o6 doou WAe being changed out to th'ee-hou.  

6it'e a-ted doou. A Lst Was ptovided to the ,teview 

team dweing the zite visit. The &esponse to question 

No. 22 defineate which batkiexa wift be thLee-houk 

and one-hout equivalent batem. The dooiA in these 

bavt"ets wilf be upgtaded to meet at least the kating on 

-the bavtieas.  

(7) Also in Aesponse to question No. 22, a de-tated iLevew 

o6 the thee-hout and one-hou& equivatent bavziews -s 

being made and penetations and itLe dampen wti-tt be 

instaled o& upgladed to meet at least the equivalent 

tating o6 the batvle.  

(8) In Aseponse to question No. 21, the talm clkcWittLy 

6&om the main 6ike detectok panet to the contmot koom 

wiPt be .6upeAvised. This i- an upg'ade 6(tom the exist ng 

wiAing bcheme.
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RESPONSE (Cont.) 

(9) Ventitation aiL 6low monitou will be installed 4ot the 

battetU koom.  

(10) As a tesult o6 an extensive investigation and evatuation 

being pedotxmed in Aesponse to question No. 16 and 

position No. P18, cable &teouting oA jZ'e bawmitm may 

be constjLacted to pkotect &edundant cabling. Howevea, 

at this time, it is Jett that the Kewinee cabte kouting 

cAlte'ia used duAing conmtkuction was well in advance o6 

the 6tandAds o6 the day and no modi ications witl be 

nece6AaAU to meet acceptable sepaation cAlteua.  

14. Describe the effects on safe shutdown capability of a fire affecting 
cables from the opposite division in each diesel generator room.

RESPONSE: Out ptLibminay investigation haA- &eveated that the putpose 

oj these cablae oAe to ptovide peAn.essivez 4ok. voltage &eAston ng.  

These contacts ptevent a tive bus t.anseA when feiing sage

guad bwses 1-5 and 1-6 thAough the bus ties. Thutejote, 

theAe ote no e44ect6 on sae Thutdown capabi-itU 4Aomfi a ('te 

causing the lois o4 these embles in a dieset geneAatok )toom.

Fwthea investigation is being peL'oLmed in conjunction with 

qumetion No. 16 and Sta44 position P18.  

15. Verify that I.R. type flame detectors are located in the diesel generator 
rooms; and smoke detectors are located at the mezzanine level of the 

auxiliary building.

RESPONSE: Two (2) I.R. type 4tame detectous and six (6) iLxed tempeva-tnLe 

4enwat theAmotatz ate Zocated Ln each dienet genedatok koom., 

Foutteen (14) Lonization detectous me located in 6itse akea 

AX-23, -seven o6 which ate located on the mezzanine (616') 

Levet.

13. (Cont.)
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16. During the plant tour, it was noted that cables in conduit from the 
orange division were located in the area of cables from the green division, 
The areas of concern are the hallway in fire area AX-23, elevation 586 
ft. of the auxiliary building along column #9, and the room that provides 
access to the residual heat removal pumps. Verify that these cables 
in conduit are not required for safe shutdown.

RESPONSE: DuVing the constuction o6 the Kewaunee. Ptant, one o4 the 

Utteia 4ot cable outing iwc that cable o4 one 6asegu d 

train muzt be tcuted in conduit i4 it cvas to pazs ovet ot be in 

close ptoximity to open cable Itays o4 the opposite titain, 

.e.eemence FSAR Section 8.2. A de:dited evaluation oj ae

dundnt saeguoAd cabling was, not putAued. In the Kewaunee 

FLte Ptotection Analysiz cabling )un in conduit waA consideted 

as having an adequate 6&te baAulelL unt-es the catcutated 6i(Lee 

£oading in a paticutoL atea dictated othe considetatonz 

must be made. Exis6ting acminist'ative contLotz weA.e conideAed 

adequate to covet an/sisent iLke toads. Hence, the 6ike keuieW 

team 6ound sa4eguoAd cabling in conduit in ctoA- e puoxinitU to 

cabZe tLays o4 the opposite zageguakd train.  

In an e.6ott to atlzy the zta64 concenz and to veicy that 

the Kewaunee PLaht wift maintain the abitity to .6ayetU shutdown 

the plant undeA aff postulated {LA, we aAie upgading out 

anaffgsa by initiating a complete aeatch and evatuation o6 aff 

ateas whete saeguatd cabli.ng in conduit may paus in cloAe 

p~oximity to the opposite saeguwtd tain. The evaluation 

witi anLAte that tedundant safe Ahutdown cabling iit not be 

agected by a postudted i&ze. Retouting o6 cabling oi 

cost.juction o6 -Lte bavxiers will be initiated i6 the &esuwts 

o6 the evatuation watUant 6uch action.  

We expect AtL6 e vatuation to be completed and available jot.  

zta64 &eview in apptoximately 90 days. We beUeve this action 

a4 in agkeement with stag p osition P18 and the evaluation 

will indtude the aAeas cited in this question.
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17. During the tour it was noted that certain of the new hose stations in the 
auxiliary building were supplied by long runs of small piping. Describe 

what capacity is available at the hose stations taking into account line 

losses through the runs of piping feeding these hose stations.  

RESPONSE: Flowing p wss'Le. weAe cateutated 4ot aff auxieta&y building 

hose stationz using the Hazen a W-llams 4oamta peL NFPA 13.  

The 100' hose Length was considered in att eatewtationz.

Location  

586' aux. bdg.  
basement wall N 
o6 6teight 
elevatot

1ltow P&ea'sate 

65 gpm @. 50.8 pal

SW-30-19 586' aux. bLd.  
watt N o6 
LaundAy pumps 

SW-30-20 610' aux. btdg.  
SW o6 BA 
tean 6 et pumps6 

SW-30-22 610' aux. Udg.  
S o6 Steam Gen.  
Blowdown Tank 

SW-30-21 aux. bcdg. 626' 
E anttance to 
BA tank 11.ooM 

SW-30-23 626' aux. bdg.  
E side o6 Re
6Sting Watek 
S-tot'age Tank

67 gpm @ 53.6 psl

65 gpm @ 50.0 psl

64 gpm @ 49 pzl

59 gpm @ 38.6 pa6 

60 gpm @ 40.6 psi

aux. btdg. 616' 
stabtLway neaL 
"G" Line 

aux. btdg. 586' 
solid tacdvaste 
handting atea

100 gpm @ 101.1 pA,

69 gpm @ 58.4 p&l

18. During the tour, it was noted that the frames on fire door openings are 

not fire rated. Provide the results of an evaluation by a qualified fire 

protection engineer of the adequacy of the design of these frames to 

support the fire doors in a fire situation and withstand the effects of 

a fire.

Station 

1

Valve No.  

SW-30-78

2 

3 

4

6

7 FD-34-1

8
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18. (Cont.)

RESPONSE: The ougkinal patchase oIdea and zpeciglcations 6oA the doons 

that now con.6titute 4Le dooun was investigated. The doo'z, 

metal 4&ames and aff a5sociated hwrdwakIe weAe puxchazed to 

the same qualidlcations with UL ceAti{ication &equked jo& 

each. It is ouA contention that the iLae nating W-ted on each 

dooL appliem also to the (name. FuwtheAmoke, when the J'ames 

weAe instatted in the watts, they wvce g'owted in, which 

povidez added assuxance that these 4Aa mes would suppoxt the 

&Le dootz in a iLe 6ituation and withstand the ejgects o6 

a 4t'Ae.  

F&Le dooks and 6&ames wiUl be evaluated and instatted as necesVaty 

to be considtent with the tesponse to question No..- 22.

19. Identify the location of the fixed battery powered lighting units available 

in the plant.

RESPONSE: Fixed battety poweed Zighting units )ee located as . ottows:

Budtding 

Auxiia y 

Auxiliaxy 

AuxiliaUty 

AuLitiay 

AuxitiaxUy 

Auxilioay 

Control Room 

TU

Elevation 

586 

606 

606 

626 

633 

633 

626 

586

Coo'tdinates 

K. 5/8. 6 

1H.8/5.7 

G. 3/5. 2 

G.3/5.2 

H.5/8.0 

H.2/8.0 

6 uniat.  

B.6/9.0
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20. In the consequences of the design basis fire discussion in the fire hazards 

analysis for fire area AX-30, relay room, it is noted that shutdown would.  

be carried out from the auxiliary feedwater area panel. with cabling 
independent of the relay room should the function of the relay room be 

lost in a fire. In such a fire instrumentation may be lost and may not 

be available at .the auxiliary feedwater panel, in addition to the controls 

for equipment such as pressurizer heaters and sprays, charging pumps, 

and safety injection pumps. Describe how safe shutdown would be achieved 

in such a situation, including a description of how various critical functions 

such as primary system make up, boration of the primary system, feedwater to 

the steam generators, and steam dump would be accomplished.  

RESPONSE: The analysis of the maximum cedible L'e. considAed. ot. the 

tetay Loom does not contend that att instwumentation and control 

eiiewit6 would be tost. The statement in. Lhe 4iJe hazakds anaLysiz 

does not imply that total loss o6 aff instAumentation and coneto 

must be a design basis iLte considenation.  

The 4ottowing item6 weie taken into account-. 6o& the analysis o4 

the maximum cmedible LAe in the caey wtoom. -Maximum .epaxation 

is utttized in the sepa'ation o4 saeguad'td cabinets (15'-40').  

Maxnnum sepatation o4.ftedundant cablng Li maintained- in outi-ng 

the cabLe tdays with veAtict .6tacks o4 cabLe tayA cosisting 

o4 one sa1 eguctd ot ptotectton tkain only. ConStAuction conzasts 

o4 4ize Aetadant cabling and 4Uhe uated cabinets and txags.  

The incidence o bunable mate'tia s, Lt Low and tA ansient 4L'e 

Loads ate adminis twtivety contLOfCd. FWLthemoe, a 6utt 4tgoodking 

CO2 detuge system has been added (see 'tesponzse to question No. 13) 

to minimize the potentiat loss and damage of equipment in the 

%etay koom. Based on these consideations the totdL Loss o4 att 

instkument and cont'ol c&lculty is not considened ceedible.  

A kemote sa e shutdown 4tom the auxitiayy {eedwateA. panet was 

- pekformed aA one ol the stand:-up tests o6 the Kewaunce Plant.  

Thi6 scenawio is common to aff PWRs, Kewaune's geneation and 

neweL. Pvmcvy ssten makeup and boation is maintained thkough 

the Safety Injection ot Chaging Pumps and the Reaesting WateA 

StoILage Tank. FeedwteAt to the steam genentto's is maintaiided
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20. (Cont.) 

RESPONSE (Cont.) 

through the auxitiacz cedwateA. pumps and the condensate stonage 

tank oL SeAvice WateA System. Steam dump is maintained thiough 

the aLJ conttoffed poweA tetie.s oL mechanical saiety valves.  

A 4cenatio which indtudes the loss. o6 centain instumentation ok 

conttot ckcuit/s woutd incu' an inuxeazed amount o6 poten.tial 

damage to equipment. However, the abitity to achieve zaSe 

.jhutdown iz not compkomized aid the xesufting e.4ect on the 

heaLth and zaety o4 the pubtle i6 bounded by documented anatysez 

ARe6. FSAR Section 14).  

21. Verify that the alarm circuitry which runs from the main detector panel in 
the turbine building to the control room will be.supervised.

RESPONSE: ThL6 modiiaetion is ewntentty being pemlofmed. See AssponAse 

to question 13.

22. Provide drawings showing the location and required rating of fire barriers.  

Verify that the penetrations through the barriers will be sealed to 

a rating equivalent to that required of the barriers. Describe modifications 

to fire doors, fire dampers, openings, and cable penetrations to be per

formed so that penetrations meet these ratings. Where dampers will not be 

provided in duct penetrations, justify their omission.

RESPONSE: Encdo'ied aWe two set, o c~olot coded dkauings indicating the 

ating o6 6ike baVies. Equivat-ent thee hout iSAe Jatings me.  

&equtAed 6ot batles sepaating aeas containing Aafe Shutdown 

equipment o% cabling {tom aLeas tailh high &(e. load. Equivatent 

one houL 6iLe ating.5 axe xequOLed 6o& baA&ieAs 4epaAting aWeas 

contaiing sage shutdown equipment o& cabling 6&om coea with 

tow oiL non-existent .61Ae toadAes. Equivatent itatings aie &equuted 

6o& 6toosu and ceiings although not shown on the dawings.  

An investigation iL cAtenlty being pemfo'aned on aff 4iLe.  

'ated baties. WheAe the ezuslt o4 the investigation indicate 

upgpading La necessary, modi4ications wite be made. At
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22. (Cont.) 

RESPONSE (Cont.): 

penetatitons wift be examined and anatyzed. Equivatent one hout 

and thkee hout penettation baqttiue will be instaffed ou upgAuded.  

FiLe doou wiUL meet the &equied &ating. Dampeur witft be in

nta.ed whvte kequired.  

We expect this6 invetigation and analyis to be completed in 90 

day.s with the kus avaiZabZe 6o& onsite NRC &eview. Any, 

phycceat modi ications &equw&ed wift be initiated in a timetU 

mannet 6ottowlng completion o6 the anaZysitS.  

23. State the time period available to initiate operation of an auxiliary 

feedwater pump after reactor trip. State the criteria that determines 

this time period.  

RESPONSE: Seventy-,six (76) minutes wme avaltable &om the time 4eedwate i, 

lost untif the time heat tranaeL 16 Lo.6t 6oflowing a Utep &om 

,6fU poweL. Thiz Ls based on decay heat in the cote and Steam 

Generatok Zevels at the Zow level trip st tings.  

24. The following discrepancies between the licensee's submittal and drawings 
obtained during the site visit should be resolved: 

a. Reactor Containment RC-60: submittal shows 8 ionization detectors; 
drawings show 12 (3 each RCP, 3 each electrical penetration).  

b. Shield Building SB-65: submittal shows 2 ionization detectors;. drawings 
show 6 (3 each electrical penetration).  

c. Condensate and Make-up Water Tank Room AX-33: submittal shows no 
detection; drawings show 5 thermal detectors.  

d. Main Shop, Tank and Pump Rooms AX-22: submittal shows no detection; 
drawings show 2 ionization detectors.  

e. Health Physics Office AX-40: submittal shows no detection; drawings 
show 2 ionization detectors.
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24. (Cont.) 

f. Special Ventilation Rooms AX-23: submittal shows 9 ionization detectors 
in filters; drawings show 7 ionization detectors providing area coverage 

(3 at El. 642'-3"; 4 at El. 657'-6"). The procedures write-up obtained 

during the survey shows pneumatic detectors in the filters instead of 

of ionization type.  

g. Stairwell "B" AX-34: submittal shows 2 ionization detectors; drawings 

show no detectors in this area.  

h. QA/QC Vaults MS-52 and MS-55: submittal. shows 3 ionization detectors in 
each vault; procedures show 4 ionization detectors in both.vaults.  

g. Screenhouse SC-70: submittal shows 5 ionization detectors; drawings and 

procedures show 3.  

RESPONSE: The 4ottowing flat is the cne ted flating oS 4i&e detectou and 

shoutd be used to update the listing in the 4lUte hazaAdi6s analYsis.  

a. Convtainment, RC-60, 12 ionization deectot

b. Sh-Letd BWL&Uing, SB-65, 6 ionization detecto'i's 

c. Condemrate and Make.-up WatVL Tank Room, AX-33, 5 theiwiaZ 
detectou 

d. Main Shop, Tankz and Pump Rooms, AX-22, 8 ionizati.on deecetoitz 
and one pneumnatic &aute o6 ;LLze detecto)k on deX-uge qsstem 

e. H-eafth Physics 046ie, AX-40, 2 ionization detectout 

6. SpeciaL Venicvtion Room~s, AX-23, 14 ionization deectou6 and 
7 hea~t detecetoz 6jo~t 6itv& 

g. StcuL~wett "B", AX-34,. no detectoi 

h. QA/QC Vautt6, MS5-52 and MS-55, 4 ionization. detectou 

i. SuteenhowLae. SC-70,- 3 ionization detectoiu 

j. Re.tay Room, AX-30, 19 ionization deite~-tobu 

f.Cabte Routing Akea, AX-32, 17 ionization deetoue 

Z. Con-tAoL Room,, AX-35, 13 ionization deecetoAA-,. I smoke cetect, 
2 heat deectou 

m. Tu~bine Room, TU-_22, 4 ionizationi detecatouz 

n. Vie~et. Genekaitot' Room 1-A, TU-90, 2 4tame de.tectou, 6 4ixed 

o. Vie2,e2 Genexwtok Room 1-13, TU-92,, 2 4Zame detectou, 6 j-Lxed 
-ternpe)wtue 4enwat thmno-taLt6 

p. Aik comr-'ezzo-'t and pump &oom, TLI-95, 4 ionization detectoks
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25. During the site visit it was noted that the gate valves on some deluge 

systems appear to be equipped with electrical tamper switches. This is not 

mentioned in the submittal. Which gate valves are so supervised? 

RESPONSE: AU automatic valves on deetge systems ate. .upervised.  

26. Appendix C of the fire procedures write-up does not appear to cover the Halon 

system in the QA/QC vaults. Is this system connected to the signalling 
system?

RESPONSE: The Haton system in the QA/QC vauLts LA, an independent Usytem with 

independent actuation system. It 6howd be noted that the QA/QC 

vautts ate Zocated in the matetiat 6totage building, which 

La 6epakate buwtding (Aom the pla.ndt.- It continA no 6age 

shutdown tleated equipment.

27. Additional information should be provided on the type and. fire hazards 

associated with those portions of the filter units that are not charcoal 

(i.e., HEPA filter media, etc.).

RESPONSE: The HEPA Lttest matetial is combustible. It Lz not conA-ideted 

a haza'.d as the chatcot 6ittets ate because o6 its much higheL 

ignition tempetature. Thate i. no 6outce 6o& ignition o4 these 

6Lttetes and no consequences i6 they shoufd catch on. iA&e since 

they ate encZozed Zn heavy walled metal ducting which woutd 

encto.6e such a 6Le. The LitteA anitA. te on the exhaust side of 

the systems and, thetegote, smoke e6ects ate not a pAoblem.  

Ignition Soutcm woutd not teach the HEPA mateAlat via ducting 

because non-combustible toughing 6LLtA~espi'ecede each HEPA 

unit, and maximum tempetatute buttdup in exhaut zystems& ate below 

ignition tempetatute o6 the HEPA matetiat.
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28. Provide data on the flame spread rating of the plastic material used in 

the Control Room luminescent ceiling.  

RESPONSE: The mateial ued in the Conteof Room ceiting Zs gla.  

29. Provide analysis of the consequences of an explosion in the building 

heating boiler on the Condensate and Make-up Water Storage Tanks. Indicate 

whether boiler safety combustion controls comply with applicable NFPA 
standards.

RESPONSE: The condensate and make-up wateA sto'age tanks ae not tequi'fed 

6o& sa e shutdown o6 the Kewaunee Plant as descALbed in the FLe 

Hazad Analyzis section 3. FeedwateA can be povided by the 

SelLvice Wate System and pAimayt make-up wate' 69kom the Reueating 

WateA Stotage Tank. The heating boiteA and associated contofs, 

the condeonate. and make-up WateA, Stouage Tanks and amoca-ted 

piping ake at QA Type III and have no e.6ect on the safe 

shutdown o6 the plant.

30. Provide data on the maximum fire flow demand from sprinkler of water spray 

systems to show that one fire pump is sufficient to meet this demand plus 

reserve for hose streams.

RESPONSE: The Eugest singZe {ite system demand is 480 gpm jo& the autonatic 

detuge system 4o the mateat 6tokage atea. Each 4i&e wateA 

pump is Ated at 2000 gpm. TheAe S ample Watek 4o )Leseave 

hose .6tteams.

31. Provide data on the number and location of foam nozzles and foam concentrate 
for hose lines.

RESPONSE: One goam nozzle and concent'ate is cuvLently available 4o& se 

at the Kewaunee Plant. It Z6 located in the staiAway at the 616' 

£evel adjacent to AX-32. When the defuge system and "wet pipe" 

system 4o, AX-32 is completed, it will be moved to the Tutbine 

Budiding basement 4ot use on potentat 6i'es involving the 

tuAbine tube oil aump, dieAed geneuatous and a'ea TU1-95.,
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32. Provide data to support conclusion that metal panels above fire doors 

(e.g., between Turbine Building and Relay Room) can withstand a 3-hour 

exposure.

RESPONSE: In &esponse to question. No. 22 an investigation an analtY6As 

will be peA'o'med and wift addmess the conceAnz o4 this question.  

The tepone to question No. 22 identified those bat&Aime6 requw&ed 

to withstand a 3-hout exposuAe. Where the batlevtz Mke 4ound not to 

quaidy, they wift be upgraded.

33. Provide an analysis of the affect of an explosion involving a hydrogen or 

propane leak in AX-32 on safe shutdown capability.. Justify the lack of 

flammable gas detectors in this area.

RESPONSE: The esult" o outeome o an explosion in this aea would be 

zimi-a& to a 4ike which wa" anzweLed in question No. 1. Sage 

shutdown capabitit would not be tost in the event 6 an explosion 

in this aAea.

An expflosion o eithe. hqdkogen o& popane Zs veAW untikely, 

i4 not impo~sible. In oAdeA to have an explozion a Zawge 

concentataon o4 gas in a con{ined catea i. aequit.ed. The aAca' 

unde conaldtation Z6 &atht- £atge with adequate to good 

ventiation 4Low. The design o6 the zystem makes a iAuge teak 

vey antikeyf and a slow Leak wouLd not be abLe to build up 

the ALequwt-ed concent'aton 6o& an explo-sion. Duting nonmal

opcation, both hydtogen and pA/opane are used 6A-equtenttU and 

abnonat Leakage would be pftomptty detected.  

34. Clarify roof deck construction as contained on page 6.4-10 of the submittal 

(statement is not compatible with terminology used by Underwriters Laboratory 
and Factory Mutual).

RESPONSE: The metaL too4 deck consists o4 ASTM A446, Giade "A", galvanized 

coLd toted steet with kb5 spaced on 6" centeus at a depth o4 1 ".  

The metag gauge vmtal. Seveat sections o6 the 'too alt
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34. (Cont.) 

RESPONSE (Cont.): 

constActed o6 conseate Aoot stabs.  

the 6ottowing is applied:

On top o4 the joo4 deck

An aspha~t pklmeA, steep asphatt,, 2" thick ALgid 

insulation meeting equitinzents owcl Cas "A" iLooi)6, 

two Layeut o4 coated wo{ing sheets, a faye& o4 koo Zng 

cement, a top coating and 1/4" to 5/8" Zayex of q 'avel.  

35. The following areas contain safety-related electrical cable trays and do not 

appear to be covered by the fire detection system: 

AX-28 (Stairwell "A") 
AX-34 (Stairwell "B") 
AX-24 (El. 586' -0 along north wall) 

Fire detection should be extended into these areas or justification should 

be provided as to why these safety related cables are not required for 

shutdown.

RESPONSE: A detailed investigation o 6ajeguand cablng LA beleg pekowed 

in mesponse to question No. 16 and _Atag position P18. Dawing 

thiz invatigation, the junction o6 the cabling in these aeaA.  

will be deatemined. Fite detection wZ&f be ptovided i6 the 

Aaultzs o6 the investigation ;Leveat that Lt Z& 'equb-ed to 

a"te zage shutdown.

36. The following openings between the Turbine Building and Auxiliary Building 

areas containing safety-related systems were not. included in the list of 

doors to be up-graded to 3-hour fire doors.

TU2 2 
TU2 2 
TU2 2 
TU2 2 
TU22 
TU22 
TU2 2 
TU2 2

AX-28 
AX-21 
AX-20 
AX-32 
AX-34 
AX-32 
AX-37 
AX-23

(El.  
(El, 
(El.  
(El.  
(El.  
(El.  
(El.  
(El.

586'-0) 
586'-0) 
586'-0) 
606'-0) 
626'-0) 
626'-0) 
626t-0) 
586'-0)

(3 doors)

If these doorways are not already equipped with. listed 3-hour fire 

doors and frames, they should be up-graded, or justification should be 

provided why this is not necessary.
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36. (Cont.)

ThtLee houA and one houA 6Uie baAviset a/Le shown on the genetal 

axlangement chawoingz ptovided in kaponme to question No. 22.  

ALL doors in the th'ee hout tated batvteM wittL be upgatded to 

this Level.

In ditect Aesponse to qowt question:

TU22-AX28 

Tu22-AX217

(E. 586') 

(EL. 586')

TU22-AX20 (E?. 586') 

TU22-AX32 (Et. 606')

TU22-AX34 

TU22-AX32 

TU22-AX37

(Et. 626') 

(Et. 626') 

(EL. 626')

TU22-AX23 (Et. 586')

No opening ot dook exists 

These LS no cLz.ect JLte path between 

a)reas. Thete is a watt between 

TU22 be6oiLe the AX27/AX22 bat-ieAs.  

TheAe is safeguaAkd cabtling in aA'ea 

AX21 but not .6age shutdown kequited.  

AX20 contalMs no sa/e shutdown 

.'equited cabling o. equipment.  

SafeguaA.d cabling -is onLy one fine 

o6 Lnstrwuent cabling.  

Only two doom pass diiectt (tom 

TU22 to AX32, both wift be thkee 

houA iLated.  

This will be thLee how itated.  

TEL6 will be thitee hou. 'tated.  

Tha 1,s no dcLect ilte path between 

wteaz. Thene is a watt between 

TU22 and AX37 befo'e the AX22/AX37 

bwutle. This is one houx tated.  

because thexe i.6 no za equoad cabling 

oM equipment equi&ted 6ok a6e 

shutdown in this wtea. Reactom 

pwotection cLc.uitty is 6alt .6ae.  

ThiUs will be th-'ee houa &ated.

RESPONSE:
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ENCLOSURE 2 
RESPONSE TO STAFF POSITIONS

Pl. Smoke detection should be provided in all safety related areas containing 
combustibles (including cables).  

RESPONSE: Ionization detectou au being voLi4Led 4o af ateas containing 

sage shutdown &equied equipmemt and eabting. (See &esponzes.  

to questionz No. 16 and No. 35.) 

P2. All Safety related areas should be reachable from a hose station with a 
hose of not greater than 100 feet in length.

RESPONSE: Ou apptoach used in the Jae hazatdA analysis was to veAiy 

and add additional hose stationvs in the ptant wheLne pos6ibte 

te. haza6ds exsted. A,6 a Lesult, eight additional hose 

stations we'e added. AfteA uncding yout pozition, which we do 

not agLee to in p lnciple, we have, nevetthele-s, Jound that aff

saety Letated aneas Aequtted 4o/t sale -hutdown of the plant 

(ae &achable 69Lom a hose station with a hose o6 not gq;eateA 

than 100 eet in Length.

P3. Qualified portable smoke ejectors and ductwork should be provided for 

smoke removal in areas not having fixed smoke removal capability 

and to cover for failures of fixed equipment.

RESPONSE: Kewaunee wift pwachase quadi{ied pottablie smoke ejectou and 

a"sociated po'table duct wodz to provide a minimum o6 thee 

units with a combined capacity o4 15,000 CFM.

P4. Portable water or Halon 1211 extinguishers should be provided in the 

control room for class A fires.  

RESPONSE: One 2! ga~lon povtable wateL 4iL.e extinguishet witt be povided 

4o the cotWot toom.
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P5. Two spare air bottles and a six-hour supply be provided for each air mask 
required for fire brigade personnel and overators.  

RESPONSE: A minimum o6 ten emeagency aiA maskz aAe available £o the 

ZLee btigade. A 1 houA a&t zuppfU is avaitable at each mask 

and an additionad six howt 6uppty Zs availabZe on site 4o& each 

m" k.  

P6. Radio communication within the plant should be provided for fire brigade 
use to communicate between the fire location and the control room.  

RESPONSE: Seven two-way FM &adio ttansmitteA ueceiveAz ae on site and 

available 6ot use by the jtte btigade.  

P7. Cable penetration fire stops should be tested to demonstrate a fire 
rating equivalent to that required for the fire barrier in which 
the penetration is used. The tests should be performed in accordance 
with ASTM E-119, with the following exceptions: 

(a) The cables used in the test should include the cable insulation 
materials used in the facility.  

(b) The test sample should be representative of the worst case 

configuration of cable loading, cable tray arrangement and 
anchoring, and penetration firestop size and design. The 
test sample should also be representative of the cable sizes 
in the facility. Testing of the penetration fire stop in the 
floor configuration will qualify the firestop for use in the 

wall configuration also.  

(c) Cable penetrating the firestop should extend at least three feet 

on the unexposed side and at least one foot on the exposed side.  

(d) The firestop should be tested in both directions unless the 
firestop is symmetrical.  

(e) The firestop should be tested with a pressure differential across 
it that is equivalent to the maximum pressure differential a firestop 
in the plant is expected to experience.  

(f) Temperature levels of the cable insulation, cable conductor, cable 

tray or conduit, and firestop material should be recorded for the 

unexposed side of the firestop.
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P7. (Cont.) 

(g) Acceptance criteria - the test is successful if: 

(1) The cable penetration firestop has withstood the fire 
endurance test without passage of flame or ignition of 
cables on the unexposed side for a period equal to the 
required fire rating, and 

(2) The temperature levels recorded for the unexposed side 
are analyzed and demonstrate that the maximum temperatures 
are sufficiently below the cable insulation ignition 
temperature, and 

(3) The firestop remains intact and does not allow projection 
of water beyond the unexposed surface during the hose 
stream test.

RESPONSE: In the ta~eponzse to question No. 22, -the &uiwce~d equivcten~t 

6ike JLCtLing j6oJ e/LtaiLn {6~e bauuxieit was gi~ven. An inve,tig~a

tion o6 att penetwton~s in the.6e baAuie~z Zs cwvA.e~i~t n 

P)olt/z Upon comptetion o the inve,6tigation an. anatyA-i4 

wittC be pe~oned on each pene.t'aton. The ahaty-f.s wiZ22 be 

done in otdeal to e.s~e .thaut oUJ penetwations meet oA. exeed 

the t~equied one houA and th~ee howL. 6i&e Aatings. WheAe they~ 

do not, upg'azding wiUC be initiated.

The analy,6i zL not Lntended to inctude testing as outtined 

in the position above. TheAe La ample inowmation availabte 

on cable penetration teat peg.6oatmed by otheA utitifit.es and 

vendo6 with which to compake out penetration con-tviction.  

Fom owa Leseatch unto costs 6o& contruction oJ mock assemblies 

and testing them, it wZt be lezs cozttU to pe&6oim an engine.ting 

evaluation to vetiy out penettattonzs ate constAucted equal to 

o& bette than penetiationz peeviously tated in accoA'dance 

wLth the tequtments above and to &ecostAnut those. ethat 

don't meet the ctitexia.
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P8. Hose stations should be provided in the reactor building. These hoses 

should be capable of reaching all significant cable concentrations and 
areas where oil fires may occur. Available sources of water inside 
containment such as service water may be utilized if analysis shows 
that the additional usage will not affect safety. Valves to operate 
the hoses should be located such that a fire inside containment 
will not preclude access to the valve.  

RESPONSE: SeAvice water hoses aAe available in the &eacto& building at 

each level. Nozzles witt be pitovided 6oIL theme to peumit 

theiA use 6o& 6ite 6Lghting.  

P9. All valves in the fire water systems protecting safe shutdown should be 
either electrically supervised, locked open or provided with a tamper 
proof seal, and administratively controlled.  

RESPONSE: In addition to the cuAen.t administative conttoth, at valtves 

in the t6e wateA zystem that ptotect zagety A elted wteaz 

wLL be pAovided with a tampeA indLcating seat.  

Pl0. Fire doors protecting safe shutdown areas from large fire hazards or 
separating areas containing redundant safe shutdown cables and/or 
equipment should be normally closed and locked. or electrically supervised 
with delayed alarm and annunciation in the control room.  

RESPONSE: The secwtity pean modigscation wLt keq.ua&e these doons to be 

both Zocked and etectLicaUy zupevised. An additional doo& 

waz added to the list o4 doon' duwing dizcussi-on o6 this posix on 

with the 6ite Aeview team.  

P11. Ventilation air flow monitors should be installed in each station battery 
room ventilation system to alarm and annunciate in the control room, 
the loss of the ventilation air flow.  

RESPONSE: A to~sz o6 ventilation 4tow monitoA. wWi be instatted in each 

-batteAg woom to annurnciate, in the cont'tt 'worn.
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P12. During the tour it was noted that an insufficient supply of fire hose 

was provided at the hose houses on the yard loop. A minimum amount 

of 150 ft. of 2 1/2" hose and 150 ft. of 1 1/2" hose should be 

located at each hose house, or a minimum of 100 ft. of 2 1/2" hose 

and 100 ft. of 1 1/2" hose located at each house along with a hose 

cart for the yard provided with 200 ft. of 1 1/2" hose and 200 ft. of 

2 1/2" hose.  

RESPONSE: Each ho/se house 1s stocked with a minimum o6 100' o6 1 12" and 

100' o 2 .1/2". A hose catt will- be pAovided 4ot .the Wad which 

wift be stocked with 200' o 2 1/2" hose and 200' o6 1 1/2" hoze.  

P13. Hose house #7 should be raised so that it doesn't interfere with the 

roadway on opening.  

RESPONSE: Hose houwe #7 wiUZ be taised above the Zevel oA the iLcadway 

to pkevent the icadway (om ate/neting with the dooks.  

P14. Hose hydrant #5 should be barricaded so that vehicular traffic will not 

cause damage to the hydrant.  

RESPONSE: A baAticade wit be constAuited aouind hose hydant 05 to p otect 

it Jtom vehicutaA' .tu66.Zc.  

P15. Because of the electrical hazard, hose nozzles in areas with higher 
voltage equipment should be replaced with water spray type nozzles, 

or with nozzles that go from "off" to "spray" pattern, to "straight 
steam".  

RESPONSE: Electica nozzles wiL be pAtovided at the hose stations 

located neA hlgh voltage equipment.  

P16. Instrumentation independent of the relay room should be provided at the 

auxiliary feedwater panel to provide adequate instrumentation for shutdown 

of the reactor for a fire disabling the relay room or control room. As 

a minimum, this instrumentation should include pressurizer pressure and 

level and steam generator level.  

RESPONSE: The inhtAumentation suaggested in this position i6 not necAz66y 

to ensuxe .sa6e shutdown capability. Sa6e shutdown can be.  

attained without the i&t&umentation pocessed thkough the
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P16. (Cont.) 

RESPONSE (Cont.): 

Aleay Aoom al-though that ceemvdo could pousibty involve 

extenaive equipment damage. With the design o4 the Jelay toom, 

the 6Lte Ixating o6 the equipment used and the modi4ications 

niteated to minimLze potenta.e damage to equipment, it is not 

considened c'edible that aLL Lsttumentation would be Zost in 

a 'LedaU )Loom £Lke. (See also the response to quaetion No. 20).  

P17. Sprinkler protection covering both safety divisions should be provided 

in the service rooms at elevation 616 ft. of the auxiliary building.  

RESPONSE: ThL6 modijication haz been initZited. See tesponse to quetion 

No. 13.  

P18. Safety related fire areas should be evaluated to identify situations where 

conduit of one safety division crosses over or is routed in proximity 

to the redundant division. Describe the effects on safe shutdown for a 

fire affecting this cable and conduit.  

RESPONSE: Thki investigation and anaLgysL6 /L clwtentty being pedto~wed.  

A mop-'e detailed decanLption o6 this analysic s, pt'ovided in 

&esponse to question No. 16. As a tesutt o6 thi6 anat.ls, 

e.jects on safe shutdown wLtt be evaLuated and comAesponding 

modi-cation may be initiated.  

P19. The post indicator valve located near hose house #2 should be barricaded 

to protect it from damage from vehicular traffic.  

RESPONSE: The post Ladicato vaLve neat hose house #2 witt be banticaded 

to pket it 6ikom vectat tMa.4le.  

P20. Only pressure treated fire retardant lumber should be used in the plant.  

RESPONSE: An inventoty o6 putessute hteated LiAe &etwtadant tumbeA will be 

maintained 4ot utse in I .6asety ite-ated aJeaz white th ee plant 

iz not zhutdown. A mo)te complte. descxiption o6 oUA potefc in
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P20. (Cont.) 

RESPONSE (Cont.): 

/Legadsck to pesuzte hteated 4Lee aetadant umbe& was sub

mitted in owt May 15, 1978, aesponse to "Nactea& Ptant Fite 

Fte P ctectton Functionat Rezponsibilities, Administkative 

Contotz and Qualitq Assucance".  

P21. The door between the control room and the relay room should be gasketed 
to prevent against smoke infiltration.

RESPONSE: This doot will be gcaketed.

P22. An exhaust hood with filter should be. provided over the cooking area of 
the control room.  

RESPONSE: The oven unit and buuneus £ocated in the conttL ioom cooking 

atea will be temoved and teptaced with a miCAowsue oven...  

P23. Additional fixed lighting units with individual battery packs should be 

provided in the following areas:

Building 

Turbine 
Turbine 
Auxiliary 
Auxiliary 
Turbine

Elevation 

Basement 
Basement 
Basement 
Basement 
Mezzanine

Coordinates

B.1/7.0 
AE.3/7.0 
G.7/6.8 
J.0/8.8 
F.9/7.5

These lights along with the existing battery lights should provide adequate 
lighting for access to safety-related areas and shutdown of the plant 
for a fire causing loss of lighting systems.  

RESPONSE: Fixed tighting unit6 opetated by individuat battey packs wiUf 

be ptovided 6ot the aes zugge.ted in this pozition.  

P24. Fire dampers should be provided in ventilation duct penetrations in the 
turbine driven auxiliary feedwater pump room. These dampers should .  
complete the enclosure of the turbine auxiliary feedwater pump room and 

preclude a fire from affecting this pump and the motor driven pumps.
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P24. (Cont.)

RESPONSE: The 6'e. haza'ds anatysis cuvte.;tty doe not consideA the tubine 

dAlven aux. 4eedaeteA pump &oom as a sepJatte (ULe. aea, even 

though baAles exist to cAedit it as a zepatate (Rte aACa.  

These bautetie will be investigated and evatuated 4ot con

zidejation o4 a one houA iLee 'ating. The ventitation duct 

penetration witt be upg'aded a" necemsaky to meet this Aating.

P25. A minimum of 10 sealed beam or lantern type lights should. be provided 
for the fire brigade.

RESPONSE: Ten six-volt battetU opewated tamps wit be ptovided 4ok the 

Le balgade.

P26. The doorways from the diesel generator rooms should be curbed to prevent 
flow of oil out of the rooms.

RESPONSE: Theze doo'ways wift be cubed.


